
after two nights pre-cruise enjoying
lucerne (it’s optional) you will board
our floating paradise on april 19th in  BASEL

STRASBOURG (what a clock!), COLOGNE, rudesheim, breisach, 
lahnstein, and Ludwigshafen (and tours galore, from ancient Freiburg and Heidelberg to 
enchanting Riquewihr and Speyer); all the while thrilling to 7 days and nights of brainy 

FOLKS
L I K E

daniel hannan, rich lowry, charles kesler, amity shlaes, 
kevin williamson, seth lipsky, john o’sullivan, nina shea,
David pryce-jones, sally pipes, jay nordlinger, & adam meyerson. 
yes, they’re among the speakers on board. you can say it: WOW! 

nrcruise.comja! great times await.
and ja, you want to be
part of them. so Visit

per-person prices start at only $4,299 (Alas, single cabins are sold out)

for this once-in-a-lifetime experience. listen: your bucket list says 

844-754-4566 monday to friday, 9 am to 5 pm, eST: the good

people at the cruise & Vacation authority

will get you in a wonderful stateroom

on the molto bella amamora that Will

meet your standards, taste, and wallet. s pring!

and then the real fun begins
as the amamora sails the scenic rhine, through its amazing
locks, past vinEyard vistas and castles aplenty, Visiting

your BUCKET LIST:

rhine river conservative cruise
the national review 2020

finally. after 25 years of
NR navigating seas high
and rivers glorious, this
is the long-anticipated,
must-attend sOjourn atop 

so here’s what awaits smart wanna-sailers
who will spend a spectacular week aboard
ama waterways’ new riverboat, the amamora:  

(and yep, we’ve chartered a 156-passenger ship to assure you an nr-only affair!)

arriving april 25th, the journey’s penultimate day, in the company of 
amsterdamdiscussions on pressing matters (interspersed amidst

swell receptions and sumptuous meals) as we head to 

to obtain complete information about this 
wunderbar TRIP on the historic rhine RIVER.

‘do it!’
now, if you’re the kind of person who would prefer to talk to a traveL expert first, then call

we’ll see you on the rhine this

           


